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There is an evil force controlling the Lands Between in the Dragon Age franchise: The Dark
Mage. Tarnished the Dragon Shield, an ancient treasure of the Elden Realm, was stolen, and
Tarnished and a small team of adventurers set off to rescue it and to stop the Dark Mage. As
it turns out, Tarnished is actually not the hero he claims to be, but an agent of the Dark Mage

and a traitor to his country. Meanwhile, countless numbers of monsters roam the Lands
Between, and to deal with them, a party of knights have entered the field. As all of these

events are unfolding, the world of the Lands Between is starting to crumble. Features: • Over
400 hours of gameplay. The depth of this game is roughly equivalent to playing a Full

Featured Final Fantasy. • The combat and action gameplay with an epic, customizable story.
• An original, fantasy action RPG. • The Lands Between An endless world open to the players.
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In a fantasy world of evergreen trees and golden sunshine, a war is raging between an evil
force and a small team of adventurers. In the midst of this war is the Dragon Shield, which
grants unimaginable power to anyone who controls it. The new fantasy action RPG will take

you on an epic journey to the "Land Between." Controls: It's easy to play: - The game is
controlled by the Nintendo Remote, using the face buttons to select items and actions - It's

also easy to learn, as it uses a scroll system similar to the one from the Final Fantasy series *
This game does not support shoulder buttons * This game does not support the 'Aim-Assist'

motion control function * If you select a party member from the left side of the menu screen,
an AI-controlled party member will follow you automatically * Also, for users who would like

to save data, a 14 GB SD card is required * In addition, the compatible cartridges include a 2
GB SD card, which you can use to store an additional save file * If you clear data on the

game cartridge, the data will not be loaded to the SD card * The game plays on the Nintendo
DSi * It does not play on DSi XL, DSi, or DS system. * You can download RPG Maker, which

will have full compatibility with Dragon Age: Tarnished from Nintendo eShop * In

Elden Ring Features Key:
The Power of the Elden Ring
A Massive and Fantasy World
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